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UV VP for Plastic Product Data Sheet 
 
Newly developed proprietary resins have made UV VP inks possess a wider water tolerance 
and better adhesion as to compared to other UV Inks for plastic film substrates. 
 
Features: 

1. Excellent adhesion to such non-porous substrates as PP, PET, PVC, PE, Metal foil and 
synthetic papers. 

2. UV VP Opaque White has high color density and excellent covering power. 
3. Wider water tolerance than other offset inks for plastic films. 
4. Excellent dot reproduction and ink transfer to substrates. 
5. Usable for both offset and dry offset printing 

 
Properties:     Heat  Soap  Solvent LF 
UV VP Process Yellow   4  5  5  3.5 
UV VP Process Magenta   4  1  5  4* 
UV VP Process Cyan    5  5  5  5 
UV VP Process Black    5  5  5  5 
Tested Figures shall read: 5=excellent  1=poor Light fastness of ink marked “*” extremely 
deteriorates when wet by rain or moisture. 
 
Heat Resistance: Printed samples are heated to 150 Celsius in hot air circulating dry oven for 
10 minutes and is distinguished into 5 steps according to its discoloration degree. 
Soap Resistance: Printed samples is placed on a gel of 10% soap at 20-25 Celsius for 1 hour 
and is distinguished into 5 steps according to is discoloration degree and bleeding degree into 
the gel. 
Light Fastness: Printed sample is exposed in Fade-O-meter and is distinguished into 5 steps 
in accord with its discolored degree and exposed period. 
 
Remarks: 

1. Avoid direct sunshine and store the inks in a cool dark place below 30 Celsius. 
2. When reducer is used, add UV DG Reducer as tack adjuster up to maximum of 5% 

and No.2 UV Contex as shortening compound up to maximum of 15%. Excess 
additions causes inferior curing. 

3. Recommend using a Polyurethane resin roller for inking roller. 
4. Hot stamping or lamination is possible, however at finishing process always  pretest 

for required ink quality. 
5. This ink may not stick to some substrates always pretest the ink for required adhesion. 
6. When strong rub resistance is required use OP varnish after printing. 
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